
ELENE HALKET 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 
At St James we grieve for Elene, who was a valued and longstanding 
member of our congregation. Many of us remember her kindness and 
her cheerful work around the church, many remember her as a dear 
friend. Our sincerest condolences and our prayers go to Elene’s family 
and to her many friends. 
 
Gathering/ Call  
 
The grace and the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us all. We 

have gathered here in this sad hour to say goodbye to Elizabeth 

Christina Halket, whom we all know as Elene, to remember her life 

with sadness and with gratitude and to commend her to God’s grace,  

We remember Elene with sadness because a loved and loving wife, 

mother and friend is no longer with us, we remember her with 

gratitude for life full of kindness and purpose. A life that is now beyond 

our reach, but not, as I firmly believe beyond God’s loving care, as was 

promised to us through Jesus Christ when he said: I will be with you to 

the end of time.  

 

 



2. Prayer 

Original led by Rev Robert McCrum 

Gracious God, 

 

You have promised that your unfailing love will follow us all the days 

of our lives, in the days of joy as well as in times of grief. In 

remembering your promise and in bringing our loss before you we also 

remember Elene’s life with gratitude for all that she was to those who 

knew and loved her, and we give you thanks for a successful work life 

and a loving family life. May it be a comfort to all that Elene’s life was 

valued by many here on earth and that it is precious to God beyond 

this life. 

 

We thank you for the memories we share of a content childhood, of 

success at school and at work, the joys of sports like Badminton and 

Tennis, we thank you for the strong faith Elene was able to share with 

her church family to the end of her life, for her commitment to the 

church throughout her life. May the faith she shared be a comfort to 

all who knew, loved and valued Elene in times when grief and loss 

threaten to become overwhelming. May the memories we cherish be 

a sign for the unfailing love that you have shown to us 

 



We give you thanks for your promise that as your son has risen from 

the dead you will raise us all to eternal life, where tears and pain give 

way to joy and comfort, In this sad hour let us all remember that you 

have sent your son Jesus Christ, so none of us is lost, that you have 

sent him to provide a place for each of us, let us live in the assurance 

that Elene  has now found a place in your house, as we all will. 

 

Loving God, 

 

You know that times of grief and loss can be overwhelming for us, that 

we seek peace and cannot find it. May we be able to seek and find 

your comfort in times of pain and may we be assured that you keep 

us and a in your loving hand. 

Loving God, we know that you have loved us before we were born and 

that your son has given his life as a ransom for many. We entrust Elene 

and ourselves to your loving and forgiving care in this time of sadness 

and grief. 

In Jesus’ name we pray - AMEN 

 

3. Hymn: Dear Lord and Father of mankind 

 

 

 



 Readings: 

Read by Rev Robert McCrum 

Psalm 103, 8-18 
 
 The LORD is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, abounding in love. 9 He 
will not always accuse, nor will he harbour his anger forever; 10 he does not 
treat us as our sins deserve or repay us according to our iniquities. 11 For as high 
as the heavens are above the earth, so great is his love for those who fear him;  
12 as far as the east is from the west, so far has he removed our transgressions 
from us. 13 As a father has compassion on his children, so the LORD has 
compassion on those who fear him;  
14 for he knows how we are formed, he remembers that we are dust. 15 The 
life of mortals is like grass, they flourish like a flower of the field; 16 the wind 
blows over it and it is gone, and its place remembers it no more. 17 But from 
everlasting to everlasting the LORD’s love is with those who fear him, and his 
righteousness with their children’s children— 18 with those who keep his 
covenant and remember to obey his precepts. 
 

 

John 6, 37-40; 14, 1-4.6.27 
 
All those the Father gives me will come to me, and whoever comes to me I will 
never drive away. 38 For I have come down from heaven not to do my will but to 
do the will of him who sent me. 39 And this is the will of him who sent me, that I 
shall lose none of all those he has given me but raise them up at the last 
day. 40 For my Father’s will is that everyone who looks to the Son and believes in 
him shall have eternal life, and I will raise them up at the last day.”  
“Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God[a]; believe also in 
me. 2 My Father’s house has many rooms; if that were not so, would I have told 
you that I am going there to prepare a place for you? 3 And if I go and prepare a 
place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be 
where I am. 4 You know the way to the place where I am going. 6  I am the 
way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through 
me. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you.  
I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and 
do not be afraid. 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26670a


Eulogy 

 

Let us now take a moment to remember our time with Elene, the love 

and respect she gained throughout her life, let us honour the good 

memories, let us honour the times of hardship and then commend her 

to God’s grace.  

Jesus said : I am going to prepare a place for you and if I go and prepare 

a place for you, I shall come again and take you to myself so that where 

I am you shall be also, and  so we take our leave of Elene in the 

assurance that she is now with Christ Jesus, as he has promised to her 

and to all of us. 

And yet, it is hard for all who loved Elene, for all who accompanied 

her on the path of life, journeyed with her through her time on earth, 

that she is now beyond our reach and so let us take the time to share the 

sorrow we feel for a person who was important to all who have come 

here and let us take the time to share the memories of who Elene was. 

Elizabeth Christina Halket, whom we all know affectionately as Elene 

was born on 28 November 1937 as the only child of Hugh Shields, who 

worked as a saw doctor with the railway in Troon and his wife Christina 

Thompson Shields, a dressmaker, in Dalblair Road in Ayr. Elene spent 

all her life in Ayr and attended first Newtonhead Primary School and 

then Ayr Academy, from where she stayed on to take a commercial 

course. She became quite adept at shorthand, a skill which would serve 

her well in her long working life. Although she said herself, that she 

did not enjoy PT at school, Elene was a keen tennis and badminton 

player and found friends for life in her partners May and Eleanor. Elene 



was member of no fewer than three clubs at Kincase, Holy Trinity, 

where her aunt and uncle were members and of course in her own 

Morrison congregational church.  

It is no exaggeration to say that church life, first at the congregational 

church and then at St James was a huge part of Elene’s life from an 

early age and her church membership spanned well over half a century. 

A mere teenager Elene showed her managerial talent in organising bus 

tours and tickets for the Alhambra and Empire Theatres in Glasgow for 

the whole of the congregational church. Having taken piano lessons in 

town, she put her musical talent to good use as a pianist at the Girls’ 

Guildry, which of course later became the Girls’ Brigade. Whether it 

was the Sunday School, the Young Mothers or later the Guild, as far as 

church life was concerned Elene was always in the thick of it. Through 

all those years Elene was loved and respected in her congregations and 

beyond for her ability to make friends and for her kindness. At the 

Young Mothers of St James she made lifelong friends and together with 

six other ladies she became known as the Tuesday girls, who met up 

weekly for a cuppa and a natter for years and decades. Elene was a good 

listener, and her advice was often sought and freely given. She also 

gave her time to a sick grandmother helping around the house, another 

sign of Elene’s unwavering kindness.  

It was at the congregational church where Elene met her husband Roy, 

who began walking the pretty young lady home from the youth 

fellowship, which she attended with Jean, the friend of her youth and 

from Badminton. Roy and Elene married on 29 July 1961 and their 



marriage was a long and happy one. Earlier this year the two were able 

to celebrate their Diamond wedding anniversary together with their son 

Euan and the card from the Queen presented from the Provost Office 

by one of Elene’s former employers, a senior partner of D &J Dunlop 

(with apologies as it was one day late), took pride of place in the 

celebratory photo. Roy and Elene made many memories together. They 

enjoyed travelling to the Lake District and to the Newton Stewart area 

in the Borders, where they were able to relax and to take in the stunning 

beauty of their surroundings. Grasmere was a firm favourite for both of 

them. When their son Euan was young, they began to travel further 

south, visiting Aunt Gail who lived on the border between Surrey and 

Sussex, a route that took them right through the centre of London, 

taking in the sights of Hyde Park Corner and Marble Arch in passing 

and crossing the Thames via Vauxhall Bridge. From there the young 

family was able to explore the South coast of England.  

But Elene’s life did not only consist of holidays and hobbies, she had a 

long and successful working life, too, in which she proved smart and 

capable. Starting out her professional life with a prestigious law firm in 

Wellington Square she changed to the personnel department of Scottish 

Aviation for two and a half years, a responsible position, which 

required diligence and efficiency. After her marriage Elene took up 

employment with D & J Dunlop law firm, with which she stayed for 

nigh on 40 years and in which she was a valued member of the team. 

Early on in her career it was suggested that she should train as a lawyer, 



a testimony to her sharp mind, and it was a lack of funds rather than a 

lack of talent that prevented her from taking this further. 

Elene’s later life was not without challenges. For the last two years she 

was a resident at Glenfairn and during lockdown this brought its own 

trials for the whole family. More often than anyone would have wished 

for her, Elene was admitted to hospital, and she was not physically well 

during her last months and days. And so it may be a comfort to all who 

are here, that Roy and Euan were able to say goodbye to her, that she 

was not alone in the end, because God was with her and above all that 

she is now – as I firmly believe – with God, where there is neither pain 

nor suffering, from where  - as the Bible promises - she will be raised 

up on the last day, as we all will be. 

AMEN.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Intercession 

 

Loving God, 

 

We give you thanks for a truly remarkable life, for the privilege to have 

known in Elene a lady who loved and was loved by her family, for a 

lady who made a contribution to others through her work and through 

her commitment to the church. We give you thanks for a lady who will 

be remembered with love and respect by many. And in remembering 

Elene’s life we pray for those who were closest to her. 

 

We hold in prayer Roy and Euan, who feel Elene’s loss most keenly, 

who have the strongest reason to remember her with gratitude and with 

fondness, who cared for their wife and mother to the very end. 

Grant them the courage to grieve and the space to reflect on all that was 

and in time, show them a way to live with their loss. 

 

We remember in prayer May and Eleanor, Jean, Agnes, Liz, Margaret, 

Helen, Rosina, Margaret and Nan and with them all of Elene’s many 

friends, who will remember her company with fondness and with 

sadness 

May they all find peace and consolation in you and in each other and 

during this time of trial we remember those who have gone before 



Elene, we remember especially Ella, Betty and Lilian, Anne and Jean 

Cameron. May your light shine upon them.  

 

We pray for the staff at Glenfairn Care Home and Ayr hospital, who 

tirelessly work for residents and patients like Elene, who are exhausted 

and tired, who still do their best to make those in their care feel special 

and valued and who will feel the helplessness and sadness when there 

is a life lost to them. 

Let them all keep their strength and stamina for their work for their sake 

and for ours. 

 

For all this we pray in Jesus’ name. AMEN 

8. Hymn: 

Abide with me 

 

9. Commendation 

 

Do not be afraid, I am the first and the last says the Lord and I am the 

living one. I was dead and now I am alive for evermore. 

 

 Our sister Elizabeth Christina Halket is commended to the mercy of 

God, our maker and our redeemer. By his power God gave us life and, 

in his love, he gives new life in Jesus Christ. 

 

 



10. closing prayer 

 

Let us pray, 

 

Loving God, 

As we turn now and go from this place to commit Elene’s body to the 

love of Jesus Christ, we pray for strength as we bid our farewell and 

pay our respect to a lady who meant much to us and to the community 

she was part of 

We pray that our troubled hearts may find rest, as we prepare to commit 

Elene to God’s grace, as we prepare for the time that comes after for 

us, who are left behind. 

We ask that we can find comfort in you and in each other, 

That we will find the peace you have promised to us and to everyone. 

For this we pray in Jesus’ name. AMEN 

 

 

Benediction 

And now the grace and the peace of our Lord, who so loved the world 

that he gave his only son for our redemption guard you and guide you 

as you go from this place, And the almighty God, father son and holy 

spirit be with us all – (AMEN)  



CREMATORIOM 

 

Gathering/ Call 

The grace and the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us all 

There is nothing in death or in life in the world as it is or the world as 

it shall be nothing in all creation that can separate us from the love of 

God in Christ Jesus our Lord 

Prayer 

Loving God, 

We have come to this place to commit our sister Elizabeth Christina 

Halket, whom we lovingly remember as Elene  to your loving care, we 

have come knowing that you have prepared a place for her in your 

house, we have come trusting in your promise that you will take Elene 

to yourself as you have promised to bring us all into your presence. 

We give you thanks for a life that was precious to us and precious to 

you, we give you thanks for the privilege we had in knowing Elene and 

in sharing our life or part of our life with her. We thank you for the 

memories we cherish, keeping Elene in our thoughts and for the 

opportunity to share these memories with each other.  

We give you thanks for the gift of faith that you have granted to Elene, 

so she knew that she would not be alone whatever might befall her, 

so she knew she was not alone in her last days and hours. 

We thank you for the assurance that you will never leave us and 

forsake us, when our hours seem dark, when we are overwhelmed 

with grief. 



As we now commit Elene to your grace grant us now your comfort so 

we can feel your presence and know that nothing can part Elene or us 

from your love  

For this we pray in Jesus Name – AMEN 

Hymn: Oh, love that wilt not let me go  

 

Reading: Psalm 121 

I lift up my eyes to the mountains— 

    where does my help come from? 
2 My help comes from the LORD, 

    the Maker of heaven and earth. 
3 He will not let your foot slip— 

    he who watches over you will not slumber; 
4 indeed, he who watches over Israel 

    will neither slumber nor sleep. 
5 The LORD watches over you— 

    the LORD is your shade at your right hand; 
6 the sun will not harm you by day, 

    nor the moon by night. 
7 The LORD will keep you from all harm— 

    he will watch over your life; 
8 the LORD will watch over your coming and going 

    both now and forevermore. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Eulogy (summary) 

 

For those who did not make it to the church I would like to give a 

brief summary of the eulogy given there. 
 
Elizabeth Christina Halket, whom we all know as Elene was born on 

28 November 1937 as the only child of Hugh Shields and his wife 

Christina Thompson Shields, in Ayr. Elene attended first Newtonhead 

Primary School and then Ayr Academy, from where she stayed on to 

take a commercial course. Elene was a keen tennis and badminton 

player and found friends for life in her partners May and Eleanor. She 

joined as many as three clubs at Kincase, Holy Trinity, in her own 

Morrison congregational church.  

Church life both at the congregational church and then at St James was 

an essential part of Elene’s life from an early age and her combined 

membership lasted more than half a century. Elene showed her 

commitment in organising bus tours to Glasgow Theatres for her 

church and as pianist at the Girls’ Guildry. Whether it was the Sunday 

School, the Young Mothers or later the Guild, Elene was part of them 

all.  At the Young Mothers of St James, she made lifelong friends and 

together with six other ladies she became known as the Tuesday girls, 

who met up weekly for a cuppa and a natter for decades. Elene was a 

good listener and showed her kindness through giving her time to a sick 

grandmother helping around the house. 

At the congregational church Elene met her husband Roy. They 

married on 29 July 1961 and their marriage was a long and happy one. 

Earlier this year the two were able to celebrate their Diamond wedding 



anniversary together with their son Euan. Roy and Elene made many 

memories together. They enjoyed travelling to the Lake District and to 

the Borders. When their son Euan was young, they used to visit Aunt 

Gail who lived on the border between Surrey and Sussex, where they 

explored the South Coast of England.  

 Elene had a long and successful working life, too, in which she proved 

smart and capable. Starting from a prestigious law firm in Wellington 

Square and progressing to the personnel department of Scottish 

Aviation she ended up with D & J Dunlop law firm, with which she 

stayed for nearly 40 years. 

Elene’s later life had its challenges. For two years she lived at Glenfairn 

where lockdown proved difficult for all the family. Elene was often 

admitted to hospital and was not well during her last days. And so, it is 

my sincere hope that it may make the grief more bearable, that Roy and 

Euan were able to say goodbye to her, that she died in God’s good 

hands and most importantly that she is now – as I firmly believe – with 

God, where suffering is replaced with joy. AMEN 

 

 

 

Hymn: What a friend we have in Jesus (remain standing for 

committal) 

 

 

 



Committal 

Blessed are those who die in the Lord, for they rest from their labours 

and their works will follow them. 

Our sister Elizabeth Christina Halket is committed into the hands of 

God in the sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life, 

through our Lord Jesus Christ who died, was buried and rose again for 

us and is alive and reigns for evermore 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

Loving God, 

As we turn from this place to face the world 

As we return to our places of work and leisure 

We acknowledge before you that our hearts are sore 

And that our wounds are raw. We acknowledge to you the grief of our loss,  

as we say goodbye to Elene. Grant us the courage to grieve 

Grant us the courage to acknowledge our loss, so others have the chance to 

comfort us 

Grant us the trust that Elene may now be beyond our reach 

 but not beyond your loving care and let us look to you in hope,  

the hope that you have prepared a place for all of us 

so, we may find your comfort and your peace. 

For this we pray in Jesus’ name. AMEN 

 

BENEDICTION 



And the God who is beyond our understanding guard you and guide you as you 

go from this place. And the almighty God, Father Son and Holy Spirit be with us 

all. AMEN 


